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SAVE SAVE SAVE
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KESCO DAIRY EQUIPMENT
TEST MARKETING

PROGRAM;
Being familiar with the cost of production squeeze

for the dairy farmer, we are trying a test marketing
program. We propose to ship directly to the dairyman
the items he uses in his milking operation at a
discounted price. Your orders will tell us if you wish to
take advantage of this savings. Call today. Thefollowing
isonly a sampling of the items available-

-111 Inflations all prices at 75c ea. in case JI I lots of 96 or 85c ea by the box. Some fl
|| of the popular types are Maes for ||I I Surge, Jetflo for Surge, Flat Dome for I

j Surge, 0-1 for DeLaval, Maes for nI DeLaval, Bou-Matic, Chore Boy, Sta- ||j Rite Conde and Universal ■[
SOME POPULAR GASKETS ARE:
Pail Lid Gaskets
1 Vz" SS Pipeline Gaskets

(all types)
2” SS Pipeline Gaskets
IVz” Glass Pipeline Gaskets
2" Glass Pipeline Gaskets

75c Ea
30c Ea

40c Ea
40c Ea.
50c Ea.

PLASTIC MILK HOSE USPH APPROVED
Size ID x Wall - Pr. Per Ft. Application

W' x 3-16"
9-16” x 3-16"
%" x 3-16"
3A" x 13-64”
y 8" x y 4”

l" x y 4"

r/z" x y 8"

.42 Universal

.45 Surge, DeLaval, BouMatic

.50 Sta-Rite Transfer Sys.

.65 Transfer System

.90 Transfer System
1.20 Transfer System
1.95 Tank Truck

PLASTIC VACUUM HOSE
5-16” X i/a ”

%” X i/s"
7-16” X i/a”
15-32"x W'
V*" Twin

DeLaval Air
DeLaval, Surge
Surge, Univ., Others
Surge, Univ., Others
BouMatic
DeLaval
Surge

Prices listed are for full lengths.
Cutting charges 50c Ea.

Y*” x 5-16 Siam
3-16 x 9-16 Siam

RUBBER MILK & VACUUM HOSI
9-16” ID x 108 ” Milks6.9o DeLaval, Surge, BouMatii
Yz" ID x 72” 2.95 Stanchion Hose
7-16” ID x 90” 3.15 Stanchion Hose
Vi x 5-16 Siam, x 62’ 2.85 DeLaval
Triple x 66" 4.95 DeLaval -

Detergent, filter pads and brushes at similar savings.
Minimum quantities may be in effect on certain items.
Shipments made daily via U.P.S. Kesco Dairy Equip-
ment offers direct sales discounts on transfer systems,
vacuum pumps, pipeline milkers, P.T.O. alternators,
and hydraulic powered self propelled feed carts. Allow
us to quoteyou. Example: pipeline pricing would be as
low as $1,100.00 for milkroom equipment including
wash vat plus $4(f.00 per cow for 2" milk line plus
vacuum if needed and units. A typical 60 cow barn with
2” SS milk line as low as $3,500.00.

KESCO DAIRY EQUIPMENT
is manufactured

and

G JOHNSON
NO., INC.
KTON, MARYLAND
301-398-3451
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Keystone Sheep Show
To Be Biggest Ever

The sheep classes at the
Keystone International Livestock
Exposition have always been the
biggest in sheer numbers. When
the 17th renewal of the Keystone
International opens for its six-
day run on Nov. 8, 1973, in the
Farm Show, they will also show
the biggest increase in numbers
over last year’s entries.

In addition to sheep and lambs,
Keystone International judging
also covers seven breeds of
swine, five breeds of beef cattle
and three breeds of saddle hor-
ses.

p.m., Sunday evening, between
performance classes of the
Quarter Horse Show in the main
arena. The Hampshire breeders
will also conduct a ladies lead
class of their own, Monday af-
ternoon, pausing between the
end of the ram classes and before
the start of the ewe classes.

in a most attractive manner, led
on a halter by an appropriately
attired attractive young lady
between the ages of 16 and 22. The
Sunday evening event is open to
any breed of sheepwhile Monday
afternoon will see only Hamp-
snires in the ring. The winner of
the Hampshire event will be
eligible to compete in a national
event in Chicago later in
November.

The object of both the Ladies
Lead Classes is the same - to
present a class of yearling ewes

Hog Cholera Committee
Urges VigilanceThere is a three-fold reason for

both the size of the sheep show
and its apparent increasing
popularity. First, a sheep ran-
cher can humanely and with
greater facility pack more sheep
into a truck than can breeders of
the other three livestock species.
Secondly, with the rise of beef
prices in recent years, the con-
suming public appears to have
rediscovered its taste for lamb.

While noting substantial
progress, the Secretary of
Agriculture’s National Hog
Cholera Eradication Advisory
Committee called for continual
vigilance to finally wipe out the
costly hog cholera disease.

At its semi-annual meeting
held in St. Louis in conjunction
with the U. S. Animal Health
Association conventions, the
committee observed that hun-
dreds of millions of dollars
already have been saved in terms
of greatly reduced swine losses
and the elimination of vaccine
costs to producers.

To prevent a resurgence of the
disease such as occurred in 1972,
however, the committee called
for adoption of an identification
system that would allow tracing
of diseased swine back to farms
of origin. In the past, when
outbreaks occurred in marketing
channels, infection often could
not be traced to its source. Such
undetected pockets of infection
then could cause additional
outbreaks.

Currently, only four states -
-

Indiana, New Jersey, North
Carolina and Texas -

- are not
considered free of hog Cholera.
The committee also pointed out
that only two swine herds have
been infected with hog cholera in
the last six months.

The committee urged,
however, that federal and state
governments step up their sur-
veillance in high risk areas-

especially those along the U. S -

Mexico border. One of the two
recent hog cholera outbreaks
occurred in southern Texas,
along that border.

In addition, the committee
cautioned the swine industry to
beware of those persons who
attempt to market “scrub” hogs-
known in the trade as “culls” or
“junk” hogs. These hogs are
more likely to be carriers of
diseases, and pose serious
threats to the health of other
animals if allowed to be diverted
from slaughter plants to farms or
feedlots for additional feeding.

The third, and perhaps biggest
reason for this year’s spurt in
sheep entries is the decision by
the American Hampshire Sheep
Association to hold its 1973
Eastern Regional Show at the
Keystone International Livestock
Exposition. The Hampshire
breed ranked 4th in the sheep
department with respect to the
number of head shown at the 1972
exposition. With Eastern
Regional status they should
easily catapault into first place
among the 11 breeds of sheep.

The special Hampshire ac-
tivities will occupy all of Monday
afternoon and evening, Nov. 12,
beginning with the breeding
classes at 12:30 p.m. and con-
tinuing with the yearling bred
ewe sale at 4:30 p.m. and then
followed by the annual banquet
and meeting of the association at
theRamada Inn, Mechanicsburg.
Premiums for the Hampshire
Eastern Regional have been
scaled upwards from 40 to 70
percent.

The popular Ladies Lead Class
is backagain this year, in spades.
The regular feature will be held
as usual, at approximately 8

Hog cholera is a highly in-
fectious virus disease usually
fatal to swine. It affects no other
animals or humans. The national
cooperative program to
eradicate hog cholera in the
United States began in late 1962
with the backing of industry.

Dr. Francis J. Mulhern, ad-
ministrator of USDA’s Animal
and Plant Health Inspection
Service, is chairman of the 12-
member advisory committee on
hog cholera eradication. Com-
mittee members include
producers, marketing interests,
private veterinarians, state and
federal veterianary officials,
agricultural and commodity
organizations, and represen-
tatives of the scientific and
academic communities.
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